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The purpose of this leaf l e t i s to a id fi sh- cu l turists , pond ovmers , 
and opera tors who haV"e weed-control p r ob l ems . The me thods of weed eradication 
a.nd control described here in a pp l y to f s. n·n ponds, hatchery ponds , and s ma ll 
l akes. 

Me thods o.re described f o r t he era.dica tion a.nd cont rol of (1 ) the sub 
me rsed pl ants such as the American vvate rvreed (Anacha ri s) and the many species 
of pondweeds ( Potamogetons ) , e tc ., "Thich o. re rooted in the pond bottom and ;, r o\,T 

to the water surface, a.nd ( 2) the emen~ (mt p l F.l.nts , such as c attails, sof t :;torn 
bulrush, burre ed, willows , e tc. which usu.a l ly sta rt thei r g r owth L' t the nar~; i n 

of a pond and build u p ma r shes about its borde r. 

Lar~e amounts of submc rs ed 0 r eme r{~ent vege tllti on inevi t9.b 1 le n.d to 
over-popul ation a m stuntod fish . The nond v:i th con.rl:)c woeds e; rovrin€; ov e r most 
of the b ottom not only produc e s a s tna ll c r totR. l weiSht of f i sh , but tllos c or e s cnt 
ave r age sma Her in size . The r-: oCt l of the pond operaJ..o r inte rested in p roduc in~ 
f ish, is t o raise rela.t ively f ew f i sh to ediblc si zc ·wi thin t he shortest posflibl f' 
time . Weed control is esse nti a l to t he r.wint enanc e of I'l. p r op:- p redatoT' fi sh
forage fish bal ance in farm ponds , to production of fish in hatchery ponds , au 
to t Ile maintene.nce of r e creatiolli, l values . 

De te rmination of Ar ea and Vohm.e of late r 

Reasonably accurat e deter:nination of t h surface area and ave ap-e doptn 
of a pond is nece ssa.ry f or g ood r esults . 

In many instances , t he surface fl.rea has a lre ady been dete rr:ri ned f om 
engineering data collected du ring t he construction of a pond . It is r eco; J (> e 1 
tlm. t actua. l measurement of length, ave r ag e depth and ,-;idth precede cheT"'ic n. l 
t 'rea t ment . 



Su r f a ce area in ir re gu l ar ponds can be determine d with a plane table or 
with a tra nsi t , Or a level with c ros s ha i r s , by setting the instrument at a 
point from wh i ch most of the pOints on t h e shoreline can be seen . The angles 
and dishnces to thE! riifferen t pO i n ts are me asu red wi th the aid of a levelling 
rod in the hands of a s econd person. The data may t hen be t r ansferred to 10 
by 10 to the half-inch gr aph paper whe re 1/64 i nch e quals 1 foo t and each 
square O.E inch On a side i s equal t o 0 . 02 35 a cre. Area is dete rmi ned by 
counting the souares Or porti on s thereof . Average depth shou ld be determined 
by soundin~s at regularly spaced intervals ho th l engthwise an d crosswise of 
the pond. Volume is determined by mu 1 ti plying the ':ir e a by th e average depth. 

For additional informa tion on methods of mappin~, t he r e ader js r eferred 
to Welch (1948, pp. 3-24) . 

Control of Submersed ~qu atic Plant s 

Dive rsity in reproduction and propagation of s ubme r sed aqua t ic plants 
makes them di fficul t to control. Mos t of the ooa rse wee ds are flowe ring 
plants. They grow r apidly, and, when they reaoh the wate r s urface, flowe rs 
and seeds are gener a lly produced. Sometimes, as in the cas e of the oommon 
wateMleed, Anacha ris, the f lowers are very sma 11 and inconspiouous. The 
seeds, usually produ ce d On short spikes, are dispe r sed ra pid l y by water currents, 
by the wind , and by animals and birds. Sane p lan ts like Anac hari s and coontai l 
(Cere. tophyllUIl1) have bri ttle sterns. Terminal buds at t he ti ps of s tl3ms and 
sections of stems bearing leaves fragment and produoe new pl ants. A common 
method of propagation is by means of underground s tems, subterranean offshoots 
of the pnrent plants, which grow out laterally into the bo ttom mud . These 
underground stems, ala 0 called roots tocks Or rhi zClDes , have j Oints or nodes 
from which new shoots arise. This is why t he me r e drai ning of a pond and the 
mechanical mowing of weeds gives only temporary re su lts. The bottoms of many 
hatchery ponds usually remain damp enough to pr ese rve these invisi ble und er
ground stems in a viable condition long after the top soi l appe ars to have 
dried out. 

Once submersed plant shave hecome es t abli shed i n a pond, t he only certain 
means of eliminating them is by shading them out Or by k i l ling t h em with 
ohemicals. "Shading out" is na ture's me tho d of el i mination. It is done arti
ficially by encouraging the growth of mi croscopic plants i n the open water 
with fertilizers. The microscopic p l ant s ("wate r b loom" algae) are universal 
in their distribution. They reproduce by means of mi nute spores which are 
wind Or water borne. Their rApid inc rease i s often by simp le division of the 
ce lIs. 

Subnersed plants can be removed mechanically with an underwater m~'er, 
such as illustrated in Figur e 1, whi ch em ploys 3 cutter bars operate d from a 
boat whi oh may use an outboard motor or other motor for forwarri propulsion . 
This mowing device is r ep orte d t o gi ve ~ood results along resort be aches and 
is being used i n fish ponds. 



Grinwald'8 weed r emoval machine (Fi?;ures 2, 3) used in lekes, employs 8 

hydraulioally opere. ted weed lift, a hydrauli c press for r emoval of water from 
the weeds. 

Weed saws, wires , and underwater soythes are other mechani.cal means of 
weed removal. They a r e laborious and often provide only temporary benefit . 

The Ziemsen 8ubnari ne weed cutting saw (Fig'lr e 4) hn.s long been in use 
for hand removal of weeds. 

Uhler (1944, p. 298) observed that a single cutting of undes irable 
perennial plants (suc h as cattails) at a time when they are in thei r most vul
nerable oondition was quite effective in control operations. ThiG ocourred 
during the period imme diately following the peak of their flowering season and 
before the new orop of seeds or fruit ripened. If followed by a second cutting 
Qf the spar se re-growth 4 to 6 weeks later, co~+'rol was often prac ti cally oomplete. 
Martin and Uhler (1939) described a variety of methods for control of marsh and 
aquati o plant s among which was control by raising the water level 2.0 to 3.'5 
feet. Steenis and cottam (1945) desoribed methode of control of giant out-grass, 
lotus and spatt e r dook by outting. 

Control with Fertilizers 

Fert i liza tion has the advantage over ohemical weed poisons in that its 
add! tion inoreas es produotivi ty of the pond. 

In this method of weed control, the propagation an d growth of one group 
of plants is f oste red over the growth of another. Mi crosoopio green or blue
green plant s (a l gae), encouraged by the addition of fertilizers, multiply in 
the open wa t er whe re they drift about, thereby shutting out Ugh , whi ch might 
be availabl e f or the coarse plants on the bottom. Wit~ proper fertilization 
methods, a t least in soft water, available nitrogen, phosphorus, potash, and 
other element" nee ded ny the microscopic plants, may be furnished them on a 
schedule mor e favor able to the ir growth than to the conroe plants. This method 
of weed control for new fann ponds was first suggested by Swingle and Smith (1939) 
who have also recommended fertilization for control of weeds in ponds where they 
have already be come a nuisance. 

For new ponds , the ferti lization method is relati vely simple: as soon as 
the pond is f i l led with water, about 100 pounds per acre of inorganic fertilizer 
of the combinations listed below, are added at weekly intervals until the water 
beoomes green or brownish from the growth of microscopic plants. This u~ually 
requires two to four appl1cati ons, after which the fertilizer is a.dded at about 
monthly i ntervals , or when needed to maye the water mOre turbid. The oriterion 
of "when needed" i s transparency to a depth of 12 to 18 inches beneath the sur
faoe. When an ob jec t such as a white dish or the hand can be seen /at depths 
greater than about 18 inches, it is time to add more fer~lizeT. For the pro
duotion of the micros copic plants in new ponds to prevent growth of coarse weeds, 
fertilization only during the warm months of the year is necessary. The follow
ing fertilizer formu lae are recommended for new or old ponds. 



Table 1 . Inorganio fert i lizer formulae (N-P-K ), Composit ion in poun 8 . 

Pounds of fertili~er ingredients 10-6 - 4 8-8 - 4 6 - 8 -4 6-10-5 

Ammonium sulfate (20 peroent N) 50 40 20 25 

Su~rphosphate (20 percent P205) 30 40 40 50 

Muriate of potash (60 peroent K20) 7 7 7 8 

Filler (Powdered limestone . sawdust, 
pe" t. sand. eto . ) 13 13 33 17 

Total pounds 100 100 100 100 

The ingredients are listed in Table 1 to enable the p ond ope rator to make 
up his own fertilizer at low cost. Inorganic fertilizers of simi lar compositi on 
t o the above may be purchased in 100 pound bags from most fertiliz er dea lers. 
6-8-4 is used in cotton fields , 10-6-4 in orchards. and 5- 10 - 5 in gardens. 

Reolama tion of Old Ponds and Lakes 

In Southern ponds and small lakes where the submersed aqua tic p lants have 
already become abundant. Smith and Swingle (1942) have recommended a f ertil i 
zation program beginning in December or January . One of the fert ilizers listed 
above may be added at about monthly intervals until warm weathe r s e ts in. I n 
this interval, filamentous algae, suoh as Spir ogyra and the semi -microscopio forms 
attached to the leaves and stems of old plants may deve lop i n abundanoe, grOWing 
over areas formerly occupied by the coar se submersed aqua tic plan ts, Or upon old 
or living plants. At the onset of warm weather . these filament ous algae , stimu 
lated by winter fertilization. beg in to decay . In the inte rval . t he growth of the 
submersed plants or their seedlings or new spr outs has been inhib i t ed. At the 
onset of warm weather, the intervals between applications may be increased to 
weekly intervals until the water becor._es gr een wi th "wa ter bl ooms ". As in farm 
pond fer ti lita tion, the micros copic plants shade out the l arge r subme r sed p lan t s . 

This method of plant control by ferti l ization was t r i e d out at a more 
northern latitude, Deer Lake near Boonton, New Je rsey (Surber, 1948) wi th a 
program of fertilization beginning as soon as the ice COVer left t he s mall ( 44 acre 
recreational lake. The fertilizat i on fo llowe d i n Deer Lake a nd other artificial 
lakes in this area is described below. The pro ject i n Deer Lake proved suc ce s s
ful in spite of relatively large i nflows of water. Seven a pplicati ons of 5-10 - 5 
fertili zer were made. Appl i cations at t he rate of 50 pounds pe r ~cre were begun 
on March 16 (one week afte r the ice went out ) . Subse quen t app l icat;ions we re 
made on April 13, May II, June 8, June 15, June 21, and June 28 . The application 
On June 8, when tre weather be came warm, was a t the rate of 100 pounds per acre 
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instead of the usua l 50 pounds. A bloom app e~red after the first appli oatio~ . 
but good blooms were not present unti 1 after June 8. 

The control of weeds in Deer Lake offered special orob1ems bec9 11se of the 
faot that it is used for recreational purposes by 400 f~i1 ies. Almost immed
iately after fertilizat ion, water bloc:m appeared. 'This feature differed from 
the results in the Sout h where filamentous algae appeared early and began de
oaying when warm weather se t in. 

In Deer Lake, ooontail , whi~h oocupied the open W9. tars an d interfered wi th 
sail-boating, was dest r oye d f i rst. This plant disintegrated. oreating a high 
oxygen demand and probably conditions unfavorable for other plants. Anacharis, 
beari ng abnormally large numbers of adventitious (false) roots floated up in 
large masses to the s ur f aoe and was oarried ashore by the wind . These objeotion
able accumulations of vegetation had to be removed from the beach. The loosen
ing of weeds at the bottom was charaoteristio of Shongun Lake and Dixon's pond, 
also located at Boonton, New Jersey. In the former, long shoots of Cabc:mba 
(Fanwort) 12 feet or more in length drifted to the windward side of the lake 
whe 1"'6 they were finally r emoved with forks. 

Fortunately for weed control by fertilizers, the water is soft in most 
ponds an d artifioial lakes. A program of fertilization oarried out in ~ hard
wat~r pond at Lee t own, West Virginia. and in one at Blaoksburg, Virginia. merely 
caused weeds and pond scums to beoome more abundant. In hard waters, as far as 
is known at present, control methods wi th fertilizers are less effective. At 
Leetown, West Virginia, even 300 pounds of inorganio fertilizer per acre per 
applioati on failed to produce water blooms after oth e r plants had become 
es tablished. 

Hard-water ponds are l ikely to remain clear or will clear p more rapidly 
than soft-water ponds because of the chemical processes whioh take place in 
the water. In l i mestone r egions, large quantities of bicarbonates present in 
the water are b roken down by plants, forming precipitates which serve to carry 
to the bottom suspended mater ials drifting in the water. This is not true of 
80ft waters where the re is 11 tt le bicarbonate Or other mineral oompounds to be 
broken down by plant a oti vi ty. 

Control of Submersed Plants with Chemioals 

A large varie ty of chemicals have come into use in the control of sub
mersed aquatio plants I Dyes, such as nigrosineJ hydrooarbons such as ortho
diohlorobenzAne, trichlorbenzol, dichlorbenzol, and naphthaJ plant growth 
regulators such as 2, 4-D and 2,4,5-TJ and other chemicals such as ammonium 
8ulfamate; sodilml chlorate, oopper sulfate an d sodium arsenite. Most of these 
have their disadvantages and these will be menti oned briefly. 

The dye, nigrosine, fpr example, has been used success fully t o control 
submersed aquatic plants, but this dye is too expensive to use. at least in 
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hatchery ponds, and its biolo~ical effeots have not yet be en studi ed. The 
hydrooarbons such as orthodichlorohenzene, trichlorbenzol and diohlorbenzol, 
65 well as naphtha, have proven highly toxio to fish and fish-food animals. 
It has been shown by experimentation that these ohemicals wi 11 kill fish and 
their food before they will kill plants. The phenoxyacetio com pounds suoh as 
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T are still too expensive to be used as weed killers for sub
mersed plants even though they are not toxio to fish in conoentr ations re
ouired to kill vegetation. 2,4-D imparts a disagreeable flavor t o fi sh flesh 
making it impossible to eat. Above the water level, and applied t o emergent 
types of vegetation, however, the phenoxyaoetic compounds ere highly eff eotive 
and ina xpensi ve e 

Ammonium Bulfamate, while quite effecti ve on emergent plants , is too ex
pensive to be used On the submersed plant s . 

Sodium chlorate has the disadvantage of being explosive in na ture. 

Copper Sulfate for Pond Scum Algae and Chara 

Coppe r sulfate (CuS04 .5H20) is cheap and has been used extensiv e l y in 
ponds at t he Leetown, West Virginia, hatchery, where the water is ha rd . At 
1.0 part per million (p. p.m.) or 8.3 pounds per million gallons of wa t er, copper 
sulfate may be used for the control of muskgrass (Chara) and the f loati ng pond 
soum algae whioh sometimes oover the surfaces of hatohery ponds . I n t h e des
trUotion of muskgrass, whioh is one of the dominant plants in hard waters of 
limestone seotions, miorosoopic plants or water-bloom algae usual ly follow the 
treatment, and thereafter it is easier to maintain water-blooms by fertilization . 
Moyle (unpublished Limnologioal Society Symposium paper, 1947) ha s produoed 
evidenoe to indioate that the continued use of copper sulfate ove r a long period 
in St. Paul, Minnesota, water supply storage lakes apparently had no harmful 
effeot on fish production in that area. Reoent work on the oopper content of the 
bottom muds of lome Wisoonsi n lakes indicates oumulative effects. It seems like I; 
that oopper sulfate will oontinue to be used about pond stations on quite an ex
tensive soale unless the use o~ thi~ chemical is olearly proven t o be deleterious. 
TOxicity tests by Moore and Kellerman (1905) have demonstrated tha t sunfish oan 
withstand concentrations up to 1.2 p.p.m. (parts per million) , and bass up to 
2.1 p.p.m. of oopper sulfate in soft water. The limits are apparently much 
hi gher in hard water. 

There are times when yellowish green Or green scums form on the surfaoes 
of ponds making fishing in them almos t iMpos si ble. The time t o control these 
growths is in the early stages of their deve lopment when they first appear on 
the surface of the pond. Copper sulfate is an effective ar,ent for this, but 
sodium arseni te has been found jus t as effective or more eff ecti VEl on thi ck 
scums whioh oover or t~reaten to oover the ent ir e surface of a pond. Where 
l arge areas of the surfaoe of a pond have a lready been covered with scums, 
treatment based on the entire volune of water in the pond has beer. carried 
out, but spraying is confined mostl~r to the surf a ce SCtmlS themselves and not 
to the open water. Treatment of hard -water ponds a t Leetown is hased on a 
rate of 1.0 p.p.m. or 8.3 pounds of copper su l f a te per one mi llion ~allons of 



water in the pond. In mixing and applying copper sulfate, a painted ~al
vanized tub, wooden tub, or crock may be used. Copper sulfate may be dis
solved ~. n a tub of water and the chemical solution broadcast by hand from 
the front end of a boat by use of A. long-handled enamelled dipper. Where 
pond SCt~S are dens e and cover a good portion of the pond surface, it is 
necessary to use a sprayer and pneumatic tank for tho applicat~on of copper 
sulfate in the manner described On par,e 8 for dis t ribution of sodium arsenite 
solution. 

In ponds at Welaka, Florida, Dr. O. L. Meehean found it convenient to 
distribute small crys tals of copper sulfate,(3 pounds per 1,000 Square feet) 
over the patches of soums by hand to control pond scums as they were getting 
started. 

Mutkgrass often invades hfl.rd-water pondS, rendering them r elatively un
producti ve of f ish. It can readi ly be des troyed with the use of copper 
sulfate at a rate not exceeding 1.0 p.p.m. 

While copper sulfate can be use~ in hard waters without danger to fish, 
its use in soft wate r should be carried out with caution. 

Sodium Arsenite for Control of Submersed Plants 

Sodium arseni te is one of. the cheapest and most effective chemioals ~or 
us~ in bringing submersed aquatic plants under control. During the warm 
summer months, 4.0 p.p.m. will kill even the most dense growths of submersed 
aquatio plants in both hard and soft water. Sodium ars enite has a Wide margin 
or safety as a hazard to fish, since about 11 to 12 p.p.m. are required to 
kill fish. Where vege tation is very dense, care must be taken in the use of 
sodium arsenite to avoid the destruction of fish throueh too rapid deoomposition 
of the treated vegetation. In ponds in midsummer, the critical period for 
fish oocurs about 2 or 3 days aft er treatment when the plants, which have 
fallen to the bott~ begin to decay rapidly and use up the or/gen whioh is 
also necessars to maintain fi s h life. In ponds with supply pipes, a moderate 
amount of fresh water can be tu rne d in after two or three days. In ponds wi th
out an inflow, it is recommended that only a section of the pond be treated 
at one time, up to one-half of the total area of the pond. The congregation 
of fish along the shoreline or at the surface is an early sign of oxygen 
depletion. A standby pump of 200 gallons per minute or more capaoi ty can be 
used for emergency purposes in aerating water where there is no inflow. 

Sodium arsenite is so11 ss a brown or greenish s~rrupy liquid or as a 
greyish powder. One gallon of the liquid in 64,080 cubic feet of water will 
yield 1 p.p.m. as arsenious oxide, by weight. A maximum of 4 p.p.m. or 1 
gallon in 16,020 cubio feet of water is used for the control of submersed 
aquatio plants in fish ponds and 2.5 p.p.m. (1 gallon in 25,632 oubio feet 
of water) will eenerally eive good results if the weeds are not too dense. 
This chemical apparentl y is equally effective in hard and soft waters. 

The powdere~ sodium arsenite is used at the same rate. 5.3 pounds of 
the powdered sodium arsenite (75 percent as AS203) is required to yield 1 
p.p.m. in 64,080 cubio feet of water. Therefore, 8 maximum of about 21 pounds 



of sodium ars enite for ea ch 64, 080 cubic fee t of water (4.0 p.p.m.) would 
be reauire d f or the control of submersed plan ts. At 2 . 5 p.p.m., 13 pounds 
4 01mces of th~ powdered sodium ars enit~ ar e added to ea ch 64,080 cubio feet 
of pond we. ter. 

The simplest method of applic~tion of both f orms of s odium arsenite 
solution is by distribution f r om an unpai nt e d tub placed i n the f ront end of 
the hoat. The sodium arsenite is diluted Or dissolved i n water and stirred 
thoroughly with a stiok or paddle. The operator should use rubbe r gloves in 
the mixing to avoid getting the sodium arsenite solution in open cut s in his 
hands. Pr otective covering may be used to prevent dama ge t o clothing. Sodium 
arsenite solution is broadcast fr om the tub in the f r ont end of the boat by 
means of a long-handled enamelled dipper. With some practi ce , the soni um 
arsenite solution may be distributed in alm l)St a spray-dropl~ t si ze by giving 
a Quick jerk to the handle of the dipper as the solution is being broadcast. 
This method serves well in small ponds up to about an acre in area. While 
simple, it is not as thoro1.lr,h as spraying at 40 to 60 pound s pr e ss ure wi th a 
penumatic tank and spraying apparatus. In large r ponds, a tree s prayer and 
pressure tank is recommended. A gun-type sp r ayer, (Figure s 5 an d 6) s uch as 
is used in apple orchards for sprayine; individua l trees, connect e n with a 30 
to 40 gallon pneumatic tank has been used sucoessfully at the Le e t own, West 
Virginia, station. The tank, which may be a wi de, squat type t o avoi d tipping 
in a truck or boat, is provided with an air conneotion to a gasol i ne-dr iven air 
oompressor, handles for lifting the tank into and out of the boat, and a gauge 
which will Einable the operator to see h ow much liquid remains in the tank. 
In applying the chemical, the tank is pa rt ly filled with water be fore the 
sodium arseni te solution is introduced int o it. The tank is then filled to 
vd.thin a short distanoe of the top and its contents mixed . An a i r s pace is 
allowed at the top of the tank for air oompr ess i on . The s pray is applied under 
a pressure of 40 to 60 pounds to the square inah . SOdium arsenite should be 
diluted suffioiently to obtain good cover age of the pond . The more the solution 
is diluted, the l 'stter the coverage. 

Powdered 80dium arsenite should be t h oroughly di s s olved before intro
duotion into spray tanks. Otherwise, thi s he avy material wil l settle on the 
bott<l1l of the tank and wi 11 not be dispers ed. 

Catt le and other grazing animals shou l d be e xoluded f rom the pond area 
for a period of at least one week afte r s praying. Special care should be 
taken to prevent the spilling of the oonoen t rated s olut i on on above -water 
weeds where grazing may occur. 

Control of Eme rgent Aquat io Pl an t s 

Cattai Is, softstem bulrus h, arrowheads, plantains , burreed, wi llows, and 
various species of spikerush (EleochRr is) are among t he canmon emergent aquatio 
plants which tend to form lMrshes about the borders of ponds and mEL1ce fishing 
and pond operation s diff icult . These plants, by growth and decay, as well as 



by aiding in si 1 t aocumulati on tend to reduce the area of open water in 
ponds. It has been found recen tly that the plant grcmth regula tOrs such a8 
2,4-D for herbaceous plants and 2,4,5-T for woody plants are of great value 
in the control of the emergent aquatic plants . 2,4-D (2,4-dichlorophenoxy
acetio acid) may be used in 0.1 to 0.2 percent solutions at rates as low as 
1 to 3 pounds per a cre (Hall and Hess, 1947) for control of succulent broad
leafed plants including marsh varieties such as jewelweed, plantains, arrOW
heads, water wi 11 ow (Dianthera americana) and others, but pond operAtors are 
usually concerned more with the eradication of ereot speoies such as cattails, 
softstem bu lrUShes, burreeds, spikcrush, etc. Waterlilies, watershield, cat
tails, water-hyacinths and others have waxy ooverings requiring relatively 
strong solutions oontaining oil carriers or detergents for better penetration 
and coverage. For this reason, one percent or half of One percent solutions 
of 2,4-n are recommended instead of the weaker solutions. Another reason for 
1.0 percent solutions is that eradication, rather than control, ~_ s the end 
result desired. 

One requirement for effective treatment is thorough ooverage with a 
solvent or cA.rrier whioh will convey the 2,4-D to sufficient portions of the 
pl&nt. From 20 to 200 gall ons of spray solution per acre are used, depending 
upon the strength and fineness of the spray droplets and nature of weeds to be 
controlled. One hundred gallons of spray solution per acre shoul d give good 
coverage in most oases. In the control of cattails, 2.4-D has been found to 
be effeotive when used in quantities as low 8.8 one-half of 1.0 percent in 
tributylohosphate and kerosene when applied at the right time. The sodium salt 
of 2,4-D which is one of its most convenient forms to use, has been found 
effect ive on sucoulent varieties of plants in cono entrations of 1.0 percent in 
water. The time of ~ppli cation is important for e radication of such plants as 
cattails, and softstem bulrush, for example. The 2,4-D solutions obtain better 
results when applied at a time when the plants are actively growing and before 
the fruits are produced. Treatments are more suooessful in warm, olear weather. 
It has recently been observed by Hwnner, Lucas and Sell (1947) that the sodium 
salt of 2,4-D is more effective when used with a strong acid such as phosphoriC 
aoi ti in the acid range of pH 2 to 3. These au thors have als 0 pointed out that 
the use of 2,4-D in too hiF,h concentrations so injures the plant tissues that 
tre.nslocation of the 2,4-D into the root sys tem cannot take place. This is 
important when it is desired to eradicate pants. 

Dr. &~adys S. King, formerly of the Southern Regional Research Laboratory 
(Industri~l and Engineering Chemistry, 1948) noted that auxin (plant hormone) 
moved to the basal buds in water-hyacin t h when treated with 2,4-D, enabling 
the plants to s urvive. She devised a 2,4-D formula containing phenylacetic 
~oid which oompeted with auxin, incr easing the effectiveness of 2,4-D. 
?otassium chloride and ammonium phosphA.te were added to inhibit the effect 
of the substrate, and eosin was added a8 a catalyst. This effective solution 
is now 5 old oommercially. 

In its pure condition, 2,4-D is a white powder. 11 It is insoluble in 
water, bu~ is readily dissolved in tr i butylphosphate or triethanolamine. It 

lJ A lis. of commercia.l products available may be obtained by writing the 
author. 



i s comhined with ethyl, butyl, and methyl alcohols to form esters which 
reouire oil carriers for most efficient distribution. With water, the 
esters form emulsions. When tributylphosphate is used as a cosolvent, 
kerosene or other light oils such as fuel oil No.2 are used as carriers. 
In the case of triethanolamine, this solvent is readily misoible with 
water. Low-oost fonnulae which will eradicate almost all species of em
ergent aquatio plants are listed below. These are one percent solutions 
oooposed as followss 

T&ble 2. Composition of 2,4-D spray solutions 

Solutions 2,4-D (acid powder) 
no. Peroent Weight 

Cosolvent 
Name Volume 

1 1 2 pounds Tributylphosphate 2 quarts 

2 1 2 pounds Triethanolamine 1 quart 

Carrier to make 
25 gallons 

kerosene 

water 

One volume of these solutions diluted with an equal voltlll6 of kerosene in 
the case of No.1, or water in the oase of No.2, m.ll yield a 0.5 peroent 
solution of 2, 4-0. 

For snaIl operations it is often mOre oonvenient to mix up and use 5 
gallons of the spray solution in a No.6 or No. 10 earthen orock or c+.her 
container. Five gallons of the one percent solutions would be comprised as 
follows. 

solutIon 
no. 

1 

2 

Table 3. Composition of 2,4-D spray solutions 

2,4-D (acid powder) Cosolvent carrier to make 
Pe~r-o-en~t~----~W=e-irg~hrt~------------~N~am--e~----~v~o~l~um--e---- 6 gallons 

1 6.5 ounoes Tributylphosphate 1 pint kerosene 

1 6.6 ounoes Triethanolamine 0.5 pint water 

In making up the se solutions, the 2,4-D powder should be dissolved in the 
oosolvent before making up to the quantity desired. 

For destroying plants with waxy ooats on their leaves (such as cattails 
and water lilies) the oil spray will prove more effective because of better 
penetrati on. 

There is little difficulty in detennining which plants have already been 
sprayed wi th kerosene, but wi th a water spray, a water-soluble dye suoh as 
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ceresine (red) or anthraquinone blue will improve coverage. One
half of 1 percent of these dyes are ample for coloration. 

In treating young, growing cattails with 2,4-D, it has been 
found that as li ttle as one-hal~ of 1.0 percent in tributylphos phate 
and kerosene is effective. Kerosene has virtually nO herbicidal 
value, but tributylphosphate does have some herbicidal properties 
that aid in the killing of the plants. This chemical is irritating to 
eyes and skin and sh ould be promptly removed with soap and water. 

One of the most effective formulations of 2,4-D used to date on 
waterli lies and other waxy-coated plants is a commercial solution con
sistinr, of 35 .0 percent 2,4-D and 17.5 percent phenylacetic acid (see 
~ge 9). At 7plnts to the acre (2.6 pounds 2,4-D per acre) this 
formulation has p roven effective on waterlilie s and virtually all of 
the common emergent aouatic plants ordinarily found at fish hatcheries. 
Although this formulation has an objeotionahle odor , the chemical s olu
tion may be diluted with water whioh is considerahly mOre convenient 
than an oil suoh as kerosene. There are many commercial powders and 
solutions of 2,4-D on the market. They are sold under a varie ty of trade 
DAmeS (see footnote page .9). 

The esters of 2,4-D are mOre effective than the sal ts. They require 
oil carriers such as kerosene for most efficient distribution, but diluted 
with water and well-shaken, they form emulsions which adhere well to plant 
surfaoes . While they are very effective, they are also mO re expensive 
than the basic fonnu1ae gi~en above. 

One of the most convenient fOrmB of 2,4-D nOW on the market is a 
sodium salt of 2,4-D (sodium dichlorophenoxyacetate ). This sodium' salt 
is very soluble in water and it is effective on most of the emergent 
aquatio plants which do not possess a waxy coating such as possessed by 
the cattails and waterlilies . Such plants as smartweeds, burreed, marsh
marigoids, watercress and Ve ronica may be readily ~illed by a one percent 
solution of the sodium salt of 2,4-D. The essential thing in controlling 
emergent aquatic plants is to wet them thoroughly, particularly when a 
dilute solution of 2,4-D is heing used. 

The usual praoti ce (on lawns, etc.) is to us e ° el percent solu ti ons 
containing 1,000 parts per million of the acid. Since 100 gallons of 
li quid are usually reqni red to obtain good coverage over an acre, the 
amount of aci d powder actually applied is one pound per acre, if 80 per
cent 2,4-D is used, or 1 1/4 pounds per acre if a 70 peroent 2,4-D 
formulation is used. 

Since 1.0 or 0.5 percent solutions of 2,4-D are recommended for 
control of cattf'T ls and o":her anergent plants about pondS, Tarlle 4 will 
be useful in ada pting cOffiJTlercia l formulati ons to sol\; tions local ly 
availarle. The percent of 2,4-D in the coounerciel brand can he deter.nined 
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from the label. 2,4-D in its pure powder ferm was recen tly purchasod 
for $1 . 05 per pound. This wi 11 e} ve the purchaser of solutions some 
idea of the actual value of the solution purohased. 

Tahle 4. Amounts of commercial solutions t~ be used per a cre. 

Peroent 2,4-D,Amount of herhicide to Gi ver Amount of herbicide t o give 
acid conr.ent I 10,000 p. p.m. per 100 ,5,000 p . p . m. per 100 gal l ons 
of herhicide I gallons of spray of spray _____ _ 

90 
85 
80 
70 
60 
40 (li~id) 
20 (liauid) 
10 (liauid) 

(1.0 percent solution) (0 . 5 percent so l ution) 
8 Ibs. 12 oz. 4 Ibs. 6 oz . 
9 Ibs. 6 o~. 4 Ibs . 11 oz. 

10 Ibs. 5 Ibs . 
11 Ibs. 14 o~. SIbs . 15 oz . 
13 Ibs. 12 oz. 6 Ibs . 14 oz. 
2.5 gallons 5 quarts 
5.0 gallons 2.5 gal l ons 

10.0 gallons 5 gallons 

In the use of 2,4-D and related phenoxyacetio compounds , the user is 
cautioned against dangers of destroying valuable plants nearby through a i r 
drift. This is particularly true of the sodium salt which may he a pp l i ed 
in powder fom. 

Cleansing of Equipment 

Eouipment used in spraying should be rinsed with kerosene if oil 
sprays are used or with a dilute solution of washing soda if a aueous 
sprays are used. Further rinsing with warm water and soap is r ecommended, 
especially if 011 oarriers have been used in diluting the s pray materials. 
Acetone and ammonia water are other 2,4-D solvents useful in cleansing 
equipment ~ One-ha_ ounce of ~ri60dium phosphate per gallon of water is 
another effeotive rinse. 
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APPENDIX A. --- Chemioal control agents and quantities required to kill 
obnoxious aquatio plants 

I Chemical oontrol IRate to 
Name of Plant agent kill 

Floating aquatio plants 

Pond soum algae (Rydrodiotyon, 
Oedogonium, eto.) 

Duokweed (Lemna minor L.) 

water hyaointh (F,iohhornia 
orass1pes (Mart.) SotmS. 

Emergent plants 

Cattail (Typha latifolia L.) 

cowlily (Nuphar advena Ait.) 

Lotus (N~lumbo pentapetala Walt.) 

White Waterlily (castalia odorata 
A'- t.) 

Alligator weed (Alternanthera 
philoxeroides (Mart) Gri seb.) 

Bur-reed (Sparganium ameri canum 
Nutt. etc.) 

Soft-s"\; ::;m bulr'lsh (Soirpu8 
vall1du8 Vahl.) 

Weak rush (Junoua effu6us L.) 

Square-stem spikeruah (Eleocharis 
quadrangula) 

Parrots feather (Myriophyllum 
brasilienae Camb.)-

Duok potato (Sagittaria latifolia 
Willd. ) 

(sodium arsenite 
(oopper sulfate 

2,4-D 

2,4-D 

2,4-D 

2,4-D 

2,4-D 

2,4-U 

2,4-D 

2,4-D 

2,4-D 

2,4-D 

2,4-D 

2,4-D 

2, 4-D 

water cress (Nasturtium officinala 
R. Br.) 2,4-D 

15 

2.5 p.p.m. 
1.0 p.p.m. 

1.0 peroent 

0.5 peroent 

0.5 peroent 

1.0 peroent 

O.fi peroent 

2 . 0 peroent 

1.0 peroent 

1.0 peroent 

1.0 peroent 

1.0 percent 

0.5 percent 

0.5 per~ent 

1.0 percent 

1.0 per'Jont 

I 

IF ormula ti Ql1 

oil 

oil 

oil 

011 

oil 

011 



I Chemioal oontrol IRate to I 

rFormullltion Name of Plant agent kill 

Emergent plants oont'd 

Smartweed (Polygonum ooooineum 
Mel'"hl. ) 

Johnson gras s (Sorghum Lalepe se 
L. (Pers.) 2,4-D 

Giant outgrass (2izaniopsis miliaoea 
(Michx.) D. & As. 2,4-D 

Water chestnut (Trape. natans L. ) 

Submersed plants 

Sodium 
arsenite 

Stonewort, Chara (Chara sp (an alga) Copper 
sulfate 

waterweed (Anaoharis oanadensis, Sodium 
eto.) arsenite 

Hornwort, Coontal1 (Ceratophyllum 
demersum L.) dl tto 

Parrots feather (MYriophyllum 
brasillense Camb.) ditto 

Water milfoil (MYriophyllum 
heterophyllum Miohi., ditto 

White water crowfoot (Ranuoulus 
aquatilh L .. ) 

Curly-leaf pondweed (P. oris pus L.) 

Pondweed (P. nodosuB poiret) 

Leafy pondweed (P. fo liosus Rar.) 

Fine-leaf pondweed (P. filiformi! 
:Pars. ) 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

·~ l tto 

1.0 peroent 

1.0 peroent oil 

1.0 ?"roent oil 

(1 pound 
powdered sodium 
arsenite and 1 
pound sodium 
ohlorate in 1 gal. 
to 150 sq. ft.) 

0.5 -1. 0 p . p.m. 

2 .0 p.p.l!1. 

3.0-4.0 ".p.m. 

3.0-1.0 p.p.m. 

3.0 p.p.m. 

2.5 p.p.m. 

2.5 p.p.m. 

2.0 p.p.m. 

2.0 p.p.!Il. 



Name of Plant 
I Chemical control 

agent 

Naiad (~Ta.jas flexi lis (flUld.) 
R. & S.) 

Naiad (Najas guadalupensis (Spreng.) 
Morong) 

water st.argrass (Heteranthera dubia 
(Jacq.) MaoM.) 

~odium 

arsenite 

ditto 

ditto 

'IRate to 
I kill 

2.5 p.p.m. 

2.5 p.p.m. 

2.5 p.p.m. 

I Formula. tion 

water purslane (Ludvigia pa.lustris (L.) 
Ell.) ditto 3.0-4.0 p.p.m. 

Bladderwort (utricularia gibba L.) ditto 

woody plants on banks 

Black willow (Salix migra Marsh.) 

Sycamore (Platamus oooidentalis L.) 

0.5 percent 
2,4-D or 2,4,5-T 

ditto 

cottonwood (populus deltoides Marsh.) ditto 

Black locust (Robinia pseudo-acacia L.) ditto 

Silver ma ple (~ saccharinum L.) 

Poison ivy (Rhus t cxicodendron L.) 

ditto 

ditto 

Buttonball (Cephalanthus ooc identalis L.) ditto 

Ra~eed (Ambr osia trifida L., etc.) ditto 
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0.5 peroent 

0.5 peroent 

0 .5 peroent 

2.0 percent 

1.0 peroent 

2.0 percent 

0.5 percent 



~ pq.~NDU B. --- The Service offers nei thar reoommendation nor endor5ement, 
and assumes no responsibility in listin~ below, for the oonvenienoe of 
reader5, somo sources for these materials: 

l OW Chemica l company, 
v: idlanc , }fiohigan 

5herwi~~illiams, 

1800 Guild Hall Buildinr. 
~leve18nd , Ohio and Chio"go, III 

J. T. ~&yer Chemical Company, 
Phillipsburg, New Jersey 

~a lifornia Spray-Chemical Corp_, 
l50 Bayway 
~lll.beth 2, New Jersey 

~merican Chemica l Pai nt compa~, 
~mbler, Bennsy lvania 

2, 4-D ---
Amend Drug and Chemioal Company, 
117 East 24th Street, 
New York, N. Y. 

American Cyanamid Company, 
30 Rockefelle r Plaza, 
New York 20, N. Y. 

Chipnan Chemical Coopany, 
Bound Brook, New Jer8ey 

E. I. DuPont de nemours and Co 
Wilmington, De laware 

J. F. M. Chemical Company, 
(King -o-Clde ) 
Brye.n, Texas 

2,4-D and related compounds 

~hipman Chemica l Company, 
::rous ton,. Texas 

Sandoz Chanical Works, Ino . , 
,an Francisco, California 

Thonpson-Hayward Chemic a l Company, 
Kansas City, Missouri 

J. T. Baker Chemioal Company , 
180 East california Street, 
Pasa~ena, Californi a 

Ubuoueroue Cher.li cal Cortpany, 
Ubuouerque, New \{exico 
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Barada & Alge, Ino_, 
Kansas Ci~, Yissourl 

B~a\ln-Kne cht-Reiman Comy::a ny, 
San Franc i sco, california 

Mine & Smelter Supply Company, 
Denver, Color~do 

The Denver Fire Clay Company, 
Denver, Colorado 



APPElmIX B. oon' t 

Tributylphosphate 

Commercial Solvents Corporation, 
Terre Haute, Indiana 

Ohio Apex Conpany, 
Ni ro, West Virginia 

Carbide and carbon Chemioal Corp., 
30 East 42nd Street, 
New York, New York 

Dow Chemical om pi ny, 
Midland, ichi gan 

Cal co Division of American Cyanamid 
Bound Brook, New Jersey 

Eimer and AD.1end Compiny, 
Third Avenue, 18th to 19th street, 
ew York, New York 

Triethanolamine 

Amend Drug ann Chemical Co., 
117 East 24th Street, 
New York, New York 

Amend Drue-; and Chenical Co., 
117 East 24th Stree t, 
New ~ork, New York 

E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Co. 
Wilmington 98, Delaware 

Fi sher Scientific Company, 
Pi ttsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. 

Weed Cutting Machines 

(Ziemsen weed saw) 

Aschert Bros 
La Cana j a, California 

(Grinwald weed cutter) 

Mr. M. E. Gr1nwald 
Hartland, Wisoons in 

J. T. Baker Chemical Company, 
Phillipsburg, New Jersey 

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, 

Copper sulfate ~ 

St. Louis, Mo,; Los Anr,eles, Calif.; 
Chicago, Ill.; Philadelphia, Benn. 

~ Purchase in powder form (CuS04.5H20). 
19 

(Hockney underwater weed cutters 

r~orge C. ~ockney and Company. 
Silver Lake, Wisconsin 

Merck and Company, Ino., 
Rahway, New Jersey; st.Louis, Me 
Los Angeles, Calif; New York, N. 



APPENDIX B. oon'd 

Chipman Chemioal Compe.ny, 
Bound Brook, New Jersey 

Gen~ral Chemioal Company, 
40 Reot~r street, 
New York, New York. 

Sodium arsenite !! 

Los Angeles Chemioal Company, Ino., 
1980 Santa Fe Avenue, 
L06 An~eles, Cal1forr.ia 

ReareManufaoturing Company, Ino. 
185 Hob oken Avenue, 
Jersey City, New Jersey 

Hami 1 ton ~!anufaoturing Co., 
Rahway~ New Jersey 

James Goode, Ino., 
2107 East Susquehanna Avenue, 
Philadelphia, ~nnsylvania 

Powders oontain 75 to 80 peroent arsenio triOxide; solutions nontAin 4 
pounds arsenio trioxide per gallon and are sold in 5 and 50-55 gallon 
drums. 
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